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Job description: Research, Advisory and Policy (RAP) Assistant 

General 

Job Title:   Research, Advisory and Policy Assistant  
Location:   London  
Reporting to:   Director of Research, Advisory and Policy Department 
Fixed Term Contract: 2 years 
 
Conciliation Resources 

Conflict is difficult, complex and political. The world urgently needs to find different ways to 
respond. Conciliation Resources (CR) is an international organisation committed to stopping violent 
conflict and creating more peaceful societies. We work with people impacted by war and 
violence, bringing diverse voices together to make change that lasts. For over 25 years, we 
have been making peace possible. We currently have over 70 full and part-time staff members, 
working mainly out of the London and Australian offices. We work with over 70 locally-based 
and international partners worldwide. 
 

The Research, Advisory and Policy (RAP) Department is responsible for the Accord publication 
series and cross-organisational research programmes, thematic policy advocacy, and the 
organisational approach and technical support to Programme Departments on gender and 
monitoring, evaluation and learning. The RAP Department includes the CR EU team based in 
Brussels.  

Job overview 
 
Job purpose  

Within the RAP Department level, the postholder provides administrative, logistical and organisational 
coordination and support across the Research, Advisory and Policy (RAP) Department in order to ensure 
the efficient and smooth running of the team and its activities and to ensure strong collaboration with the 
rest of the organisation. They help the RAP team to respond in a timely and satisfactory way to 
organisational requests and requirements. They provide support to research projects, donor liaison and 
monitoring evaluation. The post-holder supports cross-organisational learning by organising internal 
meetings, representing the Department in working groups and other fora when needed.  

Scope and accountability  

The RAP Assistant is accountable to members of the RAP Department and reports to and is line-managed 
by the Director of RAP. They work closely with other members of the Department, in particular the 
Director of Research and Innovation, the Head of Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL), the Head of 
Gender and Peacebuilding and the Head of Accord and their teams. They ensure efficient liaison and  
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communication with the CR EU team in Brussels. They are responsible for the logistics of team events, for 
carrying out core administrative support duties for the Department. 

Tasks and responsibilities  

a. Programme support 

Manage the logistics of in-person external events and activities (managing travel arrangements, arranging 
venues, accommodation, communicating with participants on logistics, preparing event materials, 
organising interpreters, handling per diems, receipts and record keeping). Occasional note-taking. 

Set up and provide technical support to online external events and activities (communicating with 
participants on logistics, preparing event materials, organising interpreters and interpretation, providing 
live technical support during events). Occasional note-taking.  

Support production and editorial management processes for Department-led publications, including 
Accord; liaising with designers and print companies, sourcing photographs, quotes and costing outputs.  

Support project set-up and delivery: planning and scheduling, organising meetings with teams, other 
Departments and consultants, helping to organise evaluations and reporting. Liaise with external partners 
and donors as needed. Lead on specific task areas.  

Undertake occasional research and analysis tasks to support Accord, gender, MEL and policy functions, 
such as background information and literature searches, fact checking, information gathering and 
collation for external reporting and research outputs.  

Manage publication stocks, including liaising with distributors/storage providers and administering in-
house stocks and displays.  

Represent RAP occasionally at external events and provide summary notes and analysis.  

Handle subscriptions and invoices, undertake selected procurement processes and monitor expenditure 
against specific budget lines. 

Support the team leads with production of external communications through the website or social media, 
liaising with Communications team as needed.  

b. Team administration  

Organise travel arrangements for members of the RAP department (organising transport, including 
flights/trains/taxis, accommodation, visas, travel risk assessment forms, cash advances, and compiling 
itineraries and directions; and consolidating expenses and trip reports). 

Provide support to team management (setting up and minuting team meetings and planning exercises, 
creating and maintaining team schedules, reminders and guidance; compiling  tracking internal and donor 
reporting deadlines and requirements).  

Support team members with administrative tasks as required (including coordination of credit card 
reports, expenditure claims). 
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Act as a communication point within RAP for other Departments, regularly updating the organisation on 
activities and inputting information on the intranet (the Hub). Support liaison between CR EU and RAP 
teams, ensuring efficient communication.  

Develop and help staff to maintain effective record keeping across the Department (organising and 
maintaining shared files and Google Drive, entering data into the grant management system and ensuring 
it is kept up to date, supporting the MEL Officer in ensuring staff use the monitoring and reporting system 
(Podio) consistently).  

Lead on the coordination and compilation of project timesheets for RAP Department, in liaison with other 
members of staff as required.  

Lead on the publication of RAP reports online in line with the International Aid Transparency Initiative 
(IATI) standard.   

Help coordinate and compile internal reporting for executive management and the Board, drawing on the  
MEL and grant management system as needed.  

c. Other   

Organise and play a facilitating role in cross-organisational ‘download’ and brown bag discussions, and 
support the organisation of cross-learning events and retreats. Actively participate in learning initiatives 
or activities within the organisation or in any consortia with which it may be engaged.  

Contribute to the the Department’s annual planning process, and to strategic planning exercises 

Support, and on occasion, task manage volunteers. 

Perform other tasks and duties, consistent with the skills and expertise of the post-holder, as 
required in non-routine circumstances. 

The RAP Assistant is responsible for contributing to a positive safeguarding culture in their 
department and assisting with the implementation of safeguarding practices within their 
department’s area of work.  

Demonstrate a commitment to gender equality, diversity and inclusion, including a respect for diverse 
cultures and ways of working and adhere to CR's equality, diversity and inclusion policy and its 
effective implementation;  

Take part in relevant training and professional development opportunities.  

Participate in at least fortnightly line management meetings and regular performance appraisals, 
keeping BreatheHR Information System up to date.  

If the post-holder undertakes travel to particular contexts, prior to and during travel, they should 
observe the security advice provided by the relevant Programme team. During all trips, the post-
holder should behave in such a way as to prioritise the safety of themself and their colleagues. 
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Demonstrate a strong commitment to CR's safeguarding policy and zero tolerance on bullying and 
harassment including sexual harassment. Apply our core values to all work and develop them within 
the organisation, including through signing and adhering to Conciliation Resources’ Code of Conduct. 

5. Person specification 

Essential knowledge, skills and experience  

● Excellent organisational, planning skills and an attention to detail. 
● Experience of event organisation and logistics, both in person and online across time zones. 
● Experience of liaising with external partners and service providers and good interpersonal skills. 
● Experience of team or organisational administration and communication. 
● Experience of supporting project management. 
● Experience and interest in developing effective filing systems and maintaining electronic databases. 
● Experience of minuting meetings and summarising information. 
● Good written and verbal communications skills in English, with ability to summarise and convey 

information accurately and concisely.  
● Good IT skills and experience of advanced use of online digital platforms, such as Zoom. 
● Ability to work as part of a team and independently, and manage a varied workload. 
● Good numeracy skills. 
● Use of initiative to propose solutions to challenges and to support others. 
● Positive and flexible attitude, open to new ideas. 

 
Desirable knowledge, skills and experience 

● Understanding of and interest in conflict transformation, gender and peacebuilding issues.  
● Experience and interest in internal communications.  

January 2021  


